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Jharkhand Parivartan Dal Receives Leadership Training by Sri Aurobindo Society
Government teachers will get training on leading education transformation initiatives using zero investment innovation to improve learning and retention rate among students.

Ranchi - 16 May 2018: The Jharkhand government has selected 96 government teachers to be part of the Parivartan Dal (transformation group) formed to improve the quality of education in the state by identifying and supporting best practices in teaching.

Through this move, the state government aims to empower teachers to take up a lead role in motivating other teachers and facilitate sharing of best practice.

As one of the first steps, the Parivartan Dal of teachers is undergoing a special training conducted by the Sri Aurobindo Society under its project Zero Investment Innovations for Education Initiatives (ZIIEl), which is supported by HDFC bank.

The teachers are being trained to hone their intrinsic leadership skills and identify specific issues in their respective districts, which can be solved through zero investment innovations that require no monetary investment.

These teachers will not only come up with their own solutions, but also identify and promote such innovations across the state.

The training is being conducted in two batches from May 14-19 at ARTTC BSNL centre in Ranchi.

About Sri Aurobindo Society
Sri Aurobindo Society, Puducherry (www.aurosociety.org) is a charitable organization, a research institute and an Institution of Importance throughout India. For 57 years, it is working across the country for social change and transformation in Education, Women and Youth Empowerment, Health, Development of Children with Special, Needs, Palliative care, Leadership and Management, Indian Culture, Sustainable Development and Renewable Energy, and Integral Rural Development.

About ZIIEl
The Zero Investment Innovations for Education Initiatives (ZIIEl) is a mass-scale teacher outreach initiative, started in 2015 by Sri Aurobindo Society as part of its nation-wide education transformation program Rupantar. It aims to find the scattered, isolated and unrecognized but effective solutions created by teachers at the grassroots and scale them up to lakhs of schools every year.
PRESS RELEASE SUMMARY:

96 teachers of the Parivartan Dal formed by the Jharkhand government will undergo training by Sri Aurobindo Society on leadership and zero investment innovations to transform education in government schools.

###

To know more, log on to www.aurosociety.org | www.rupantar.in
www.youtube.com/c/RUPANTARINDIA | www.facebook.com/ZIEIEExhibitions
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